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Calendar of Events:
September - December 2014
Events, club activities, and all happenings BMW

September 2014
September 7
Des Moines Concours
Des Moines
September 9
Informal Social
El Bait Shop
Des Moines

October 2014
October 4-5
3 State Weekend
Adventure
Starts in Cedar Rapids
October 5
Tire Rack Street Survival
School
Quad Cities

October 12
Tire Rack Street Survival
School
Iowa Speedway
Newton
October 14
Informal Social
Hessen Haus
Des Moines

November 2014
November 16
Planning Meeting
Des Moines

December 2014
December 6
Virtual Driving
Event/Chili
Ankeny

WANTED -- Year-round storage for approx. 2 pallets of
fire hose. Indoors, and relatively rodent proof. (Mice love
cotton.) Used 1 or 2 weeks/year, or more if other groups
want to borrow for Street Survival classes. Contact Harlan
Donaldson if you can help the club with this.
Hdonald234@hotmail.com 515-263-4922

Change of Address Information
Please send your requests for address changes
directly to the National Office at the address below.
The local chapters have to receive this information
from them and cannot change this information
themselves. Please send a note with your proper
information to the National office at:
Roundel, BMW CCA, Inc.
Address Changes
640 South Main Street, Suite 210
Greenville, SC 29601
Or email to: BMWCClub@aol.com (yes, 2”C’s)
Or on the website: BMWCCA.org
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address – www.bmwcca.org
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and is no way associated with BMW AG.The contents featured
herein shall remain the property of the chapter. This publication
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year. The ideas, suggestions and opinions expressed in this
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Please submit material suitable for publication to:
Nicole Jobst-Smith at: newsletter@bmwia.org or
nicole.jobst@gmail.com
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President’s Corner by David Brighton
I blame it on that first ride in
1998. It was a 1995 328i
black convertible that
belonged to a friend. One
person, whom did not know
what they were talking
about, expressed to me that
BMW’s were nothing more
than souped up Ford
Contours. I believed that
statement for several years,
until that ride in 1998.

for pleasure. Many folks get hooked on one particular model
of BMW (many times old models) and extoll the virtues of
that model, but -- I love them all!
If you are one of those people who cling to old ideas such as
“they don’t make them like they used to,” take a chance and
get out and drive a different BMW. I hope you had a chance
to do just that at the “Un4gettable Test Drive” during a daylong event at BMW of Des Moines on August 30. This event
allowed people to test drive the new 4 series and compare it
to other BMW models and its competitors. I did, and -- I love
them all!

I purchased my first BMW in August of 1999, a CPO 1994
325i, which Kolin still owns as a M3 conversion track car. The
325i started a long string of BMW’s which have been parked
in our garage, all 3 series until the 740il came along. Now
sitting beside the 740il is an X5.
I have driven every model produced by BMW during the past
several years during the Susan G. Koman Drive, the Olympic
Drive, the Oktoberfest BMW Experience and others, and my
conclusion to experiencing all of the different models which
are produced by BMW is -- I love them all!
My wife reminds me often that I mention I enjoy driving each
of our BMW’s while it is being driven to an event or traveling

Follow us on Facebook and look for details on
upcoming events in email blasts.
Thanks to the sponsors of the 2014 Annual Dinner

Performance Automotive, Inc.

Merrill Axle and Wheel
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ED.....Our European Delivery Experience
About 36 years after my first experience just riding in a
BMW (a new E21 1977 110 hp 320i 4 speed) on
Germany’s autobahn, my wife and I returned to
Germany last March, during spring break, to pickup our
first BMW, a new ’14 328i xDrive Sport Wagon M-Sport;
Glacier Silver over Coral Red leather interior. As I write
this, we’re not-so-patiently waiting for redelivery at the
Spartanburg, SC BMW Delivery Center. The boat has
landed in Brunswick, GA after about a 4 week journey
from Bremerhaven, GE. That redelivery experience in
Spartanburg might make it into a future Newswerks
article…(Editor permitting ;-)
My wife and I are not first-timer overseas delivery
customers as Kathy’s ’05 Volvo V50 was similarly
purchased and picked up in Sweden..but BMW’s ED
program at the BMW Welt (World) in Munich, is an “over
the top” experience not to be missed for any BMW fan.
If a BMW is in your future, I highly encourage you to
check out the program.
So…how does it work?
Actually, it’s a very simple process…assuming you
know what BMW you desire, visit your preferred BMW
dealer for the “normal” purchasing process of spec’ing
out the vehicle (if you’ve not already worn out the online
configuration program at:
http://www.bmwusa.com/standard/content/byo/default.
aspx) and complete the associated paperwork. Special
ED pricing discounts apply which may very well offset
your travel expenses to/from Munich. We ordered our
vehicle at the end of December and needed delivery
during Spring Break so we requested and received our
March 17 delivery date. Ordering 60-90 days ahead of
your desired delivery date is prudent. You order the car,
place a deposit and your dealer submits the order for
European Delivery in Munich. Shortly thereafter, BMW
provides an order number and your delivery date is
confirmed…and then the way too long countdown to
delivery date begins. BMW sends you confirmation of
your delivery date and a European Delivery Program
Guide, complete with BMW ED luggage tags. Payment
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in full for a purchase (or final lease arrangements & first
payment) are due several weeks before your trip to
Munich. Here’s a link to BMW’s European Delivery
page:
http://www.bmwusa.com/standard/content/explore/expe
rience/europeandelivery/default.aspx
Here are some “coping” tools to help you through the
wait for your trip….we used www.yapta.com to track
various possible flights and purchased shortly after the
delivery date was confirmed. You’ll also want to apply
for or renew your passports. Assuming you’ll be taking
a “driving vacation” in Europe, you have to decide what
you want to see, routes to plan, and hotels to reserve. I
periodically (yep..darn near daily) checked BMW’s
website “My BMW” for order status….seemingly forever
in the “order being processed” stage…followed by
“scheduled for production”…etc. There is also a BMW
800# automated order status line which provides even
more detail as to stage of production….Yes, you can
obsess over the process..but “it’s all good,” right ?!
Actually, the best resource I found for gaining insight
into the program and especially the personal
experiences of others who have preceded you on your
ED journey, was the European Delivery Forum of
Bimmerfest.com. I would strongly recommend anyone
interested in exploring this delivery option for your first
(or next BMW), spend some time there…
http://www.bimmerfest.com/forums/forumdisplay.php?f=
25 The site has a great FAQ section and tons of info
on the ordering, price negotiation, order tracking, actual
delivery day process, hotels, travel itineraries, drop-off
etc. For a “visual experience” of BMW European
Delivery at the BMW Welt in Munich, be sure to search
YouTube for “BMW European Delivery” and you can
fantasize about your upcoming delivery day through the
eyes of others!
to be continued...
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Back to Cruisin’ Among the Cones...
Our September driving event is a return to something we
haven’t done for several years - an autocross! We’ll join
Des Moines Valley Region SCCA on Sunday,
September 21 at the Iowa Speedway parking lot.
(Interstate 80, Exit 168, go to the west side of the track).
Check-in and tech inspection is 8:30-10:00 am, novice
walk at 10:00, driver meeting at 10:30, and first car on
course at 11:00. Arrive by 9:00 if you can, to walk the
course and get familiar with it, in addition to the check-in
and vehicle inspection steps. Participants must be
checked in and cars inspected by 10:00; you will not get
to drive if you arrive after inspection and check-in have
closed.

gauges, and lots of free advice (you get what you pay
for!) DMVR provides plenty of loaner helmets on-site for
those who need them - no reservation needed. For more
on autocross technique, look at
www.tirerack.com/features/solo2/handbook.htm - lengthy
but good. Call Fred at (515) 224-4179 or email pastpresident@bmwia.org for more info on the event.

If you haven’t tried autocross before, this is a great place
to start. The Speedway lot is huge, and that makes for
fun layouts which benefit higher-HP cars like our BMWs.
Not much car prep required, just clean out all the loose
stuff from interior and trunk. Add a few pounds of air to
your tires before you get there. (Gas stations are within
about a mile of the site, at the freeway). Autocross
speeds are street-legal; you’ll probably do the whole
thing in second gear. The key to autocross success is
really about car handling, not speed itself. Bring yourself,
your car, folding chairs, sunscreen, and food (or you can
buy lunch nearby). We’ll provide liquid refreshments, tire

Please preregister if you can, at
http://www.motorsportreg.com/events/2014-solo-pointsevent-8-iowa-speedway-scca-des-moines-valley239586#.U Edl3ZOWHs. Preregistration closes at 3 pm
on Friday, Sept 19. You pay on site, so there is no
problem if you have to cancel at the last minute. Walk-ins
(so to speak) are accepted, but preregistration helps the
organizers to get as much car info entered into the
computer beforehand for the lap-timing program as
possible. You also get a $5 price break if you preregister:
fee for preregistrations is $35, with another $10 discount
from there if you also happen to be an SCCA member.

We are working with DMVR to create a special group so
we can have a competition just among the BMW
participants, comparing our lap times with each other. If
you don’t know your car class when you go to sign up,
just leave it blank and we’ll fill it in that morning at checkin.
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Central Iowa Street Survival - coming up on October 12!
It’s nearly time for our usual fall edition of the Street
Survival car control course in central Iowa – Iowa
Speedway parking lot on Sunday October 12. While it’s
about 85 degrees as I write this, the next snow/ice day will
be only a month or so after the Street Survival school. That
means that there will be a whole lot of drivers out on the
road who never learned (or forgot just since last spring!)
what it’s like to make a car go where you want it to when
surface traction is NOT what you want it to be.
Go to www.streetsurvival.org to register that 15-21 yearold driver in your family. And if you’re a little more mature
than that and you want some great training on car control
in slippery conditions, go ahead and sign up anyway! The
teens get first priority, and there are usually spots available
for other participants after that.
Street Survival is a full-day course that our chapter and
Des Moines Valley Region SCCA provide to teens (and
sometimes somewhat older…) drivers about car control.
The school also teaches better driver awareness on the
road, and adds some skills about taking care of a car to
help make your driving safer. In addition to the alternating
classroom and in-car sessions across the course of a day,
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students receive demonstrations about visibility from the
cab of a semi, an airbag detonation, distracted driving
simulator, and more. If the basic Driver’s Education course
can be considered like a high school class, Street Survival
moves those basic skills up to college level and beyond.
Parents and grandparents, this is one of the best gifts you
can give to students. Look for the Schedule/Registration
tab on the Street Survival website. Also, check out our
Facebook page – go to Tire Rack Street Survival Iowa to
see pictures and comments from recent schools here.
We need lots volunteers for event staff as well. Please
contact event chairman Harlan Donaldson
(hdonald234@hotmail.com), chief instructor Bob Mullen
(ramullen@belinmccormick.com) or registrar Becky
Brighton (streetsurvival@bmwia.org). Or, just go to our
event staff registration page on
http://www.motorsportreg.com/events/street-survival-staffonly-iowa-speedway-bmw-cca-699778#.U_ElpHZOWHs.
Not sure how you can contribute? – call or email us about
where you can serve. Street Survival is a valuable
community service, and you’ll even get a free shirt and
lunch for helping out!
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Hot Cars in the Summertime 2014 - A First-Timers Expereince
When I heard about a track day event at Mid America Motorplex,
I thought it would be a good way to see what my car is capable
of. I’ve had some kind of BMW for ten years now, but never really
pushed the limits; stretched the legs.

you have to gain, and I did with experience. The second session
was a passing exercise, and that forced you to not only be aware
of yourself, but also your partner. You had no time to worry about
the small things, you had to be ready for your partner and in
position. Lunch, and then back out on the track a few more times
that afternoon. Each time, I became more comfortable and
things started to make sense.
The event went smoothly with all of the volunteers and workers.
That really made it an enjoyable event to participate in. And a
wonderful dinner to finish the day. You cannot top that.

Starting this spring, my dad and I started to get ready. Between
the two of us, we were able to get the car ready for tech
inspection morning at BMW of Des Moines. It passed, now I just
had to get ready.
We started to go through the list and see what we need to bring;
spare tire/wheels, tools, air, etc. Ended up bringing another
vehicle so I could keep my car clean for the track. We arrive
Friday afternoon, while the instructors and advanced drivers
were out. Got checked in and the paperwork taken care of so I
didn’t have to worry about that Saturday morning; now I could
see how they were attacking the track.

Getting out there on the track helped me understand braking,
lines and balance. And in between sessions, people were
debriefing about their last session. What worked, what didn’t
work and what they were going to do the next time. Sometimes it
was the car that needed to be adjusted, but most of the time it
was how they could improve as a driver. That is what really
impressed me. It was not necessarily the car they were
improving, but themselves as a driver.
They also talked about “catching the bug”; the wanting to come
back to the track. I certainly caught the bug. Will my car be
completely stock next year? Probably not (stickier tires make
less squeal!) But I am just as excited about improving as a driver
as I am about enjoying The Ultimate Driving Machine.

To see the track before I got out there helped. Started to talk to
some of the drivers, and was able to do a few ride-alongs later
Friday. That was an eye-opener. The quick, aggressive and
precise driving, and also how everyone setup their car for the
track. So many different approaches, it was like taking a crash
course in race tech!
Afterwards, everyone gathered back at a hotel nearby. Food,
beverages and great conversations with welcoming people.
Staying over there, helped getting up early the next morning. Got
to the track in good time, and ready for the day. After the Driver
Meeting, went to class to learn the basics of what to do (and
what not to do) on the track. The instructor was engaging and
you could tell he had solid experience in what he was talking
about.
After the class, one last clean tech and staging, and then we
were on the track. Met my instructor after the Driver Meeting,
and he was great. My first session on the track was not the
fastest, but was able to get comfortable with the car and the
track surroundings. A completely different kind of awareness that
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O’Fest Report...from First-Timer’s Perspective by Rick & Kathy Talbot
Our “plan” came together...BMW Welt delivery of our new
Glacier Silver over Coral Red, 328i xDrive Sportwagon in
Munich during March spring break, redelivery at BMW’s
Spartanburg’s Performance Delivery Center in early
June...and just in time to attend our first Oktoberfest in Avon,
Colorado at the Beaver Creek resort June 16-20.
So...what was O’Fest Like?
With a great location, twenty Iowa Chapter friends plus ~ 525
more, great food and Paulaner beverages and numerous car
and social activities, O’Fest 2014 for Kathy and me made for
a great vacation. We’d not been to Colorado for over ten
years and took the opportunity to again drive through Rocky
Mountain National Park on our “scenic” drive to Avon, CO
(near Vail). The BMW made the drive to/from and during the
event very enjoyable and gave us the opportunity to “get
acquainted” with its many features.
Highlights for us included:
• Kickoff brewery tour / pizza Sunday night
• Great accommodations at the Park Hyatt
Hotel/Resort in Beaver Creek/Avon
• “Michelin Drive & Compare”
• First-Timer’s Meeting (very helpful first day orientation
for “newbies”)
• Michelin and Bridgestone Tire Talks
• Drive to and bar-b-que at Kessler Canyon ranch
(http://www.kesslercanyon.com/)
• BMW Car Display “Bimmers on Broadway” on main
street of Eagle, CO
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• Seeing the i8 up close
• Strolling Dinner at the Park Hyatt with outside concert
• Seeing the Concours cars displayed on the golf course
• Car control clinic in our new BMW
• Friday Awards Banquet and “discussion” with Bobby Rahal
• The anticipation and unfortunate disappointment that our
raffle tickets were not drawn for at least 1 of the eight new
BMWs given away (but we were lucky to win the Liberty
Mutual gift card and a very nice BMW coffee table book!
Thank you to all the event sponsors)
Next Year?
Announced at Friday’s Awards Banquet was the location of
the 2015 O’Fest which will be in New Jersey September
21-26 with the host hotel/resort being the Stockton Seaview
Hotel and Golf Club (www.stocktonseaview.com) with track
arrangements as well at nearby (40 miles/< 1 hr) New Jersey
Motorsports Park (http://www.nimp.com/). Now to start
thinking about waypoints for the drive to/from New Jersey...
(Recommendation - If you’re planning on going, I suggest
you register early as soon as online registration opens, as
you must complete your event registration before you can
reserve your hotel room...we registered in early February
and got our choice of hotel accommodations. Those who
waited had fewer options. Suspect with 2015 offering four
days of track events/club racing, O’Fest attendance will be
“up” from this year’s ~ 500 attendees).
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2014 Oktoberfest Results
Autocross
Class 3C
1st Jan Gerber
3rd Candy Gerber
Class 3D
5th Katie Brighton
Class 5C
2nd David Brighton

TSD Rally
Class B
2nd Candy and Jan Gerber
5th Sherry and John Campbell
7th David and Becky Brighton
Class C
5th Alison and Fred Bell
22nd Nehru and Karisa Cheddie

Concours
3rd Generation Super Clean
1st David and Becky Brighton

Photo Contest
Original BMW Artwork
1st Kalini Cheddie

Gymkhana
5th Dale Rupp
7th Fred Bell
12th David Brighton
19th Alison Bell
20th John Campbell
21st Katie Brighton
22nd Nehru Cheddie
25th Becky Brighton
29th Sherry Campbell
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Welcome New Members
Name
Igor Tereshchenko
Brian Boehmer
Steven Baccam
Jeremy Tu
Richard Gustas
Sergio, Pinon
Jonathan Shelton
AJ Hedzic
Timothy Glenn

City
Urbandale
Polk City
Urbandale
North Liberty
Davenport
West Des Moines
West Des Moines
Ankeny
Waukee
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Example sale prices for sets of Hoosier R6
track tires we can provide for your BMW:
245/35/18 Hoosier R6: $319.06
225/40/18 Hoosier R6: $309.06
275/35/18 Hoosier R6: $329.06
245/40/18 Hoosier R6: $319.06
Hoosier Tires Direct .Com carries the full range of Hoosier road
race tires at similar savings and is located in the Des Moines, IA
area. We will meet or beat any advertised prices for Hoosier R6
track tires. Please visit us online at www.hoosiertiresdirect.com

255/35/18 Hoosier R6: $329.06
235/35/19 Hoosier R6: $339.06
285/30/18 Hoosier R6: $339.06
265/35/19 Hoosier R6: $349.06
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The Joys of Detailing
Wheel Care
Wheel care often seems
to be one of the more
overlooked areas of our
ride’s care. They can add
such beauty to our ride
and they are, of course, a
very essential part of the
overall design. Let’s review
some of the things that we
can be doing to preserve
and protect them.
First and foremost, keep
them clean! Wheels gather up a great deal of dirt, grime
and brake dust. Without at least a weekly cleaning, your
wheels will become severely pitted. Much of the abuse
comes from the accumulated brake dust which often has
an acidic nature. Left unchecked, the brake dust will etch
into the surface of the wheel, making for at best a poor
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looking wheel and at worst, an expensive replacement or
repair. Remove the accumulated brake dust with a high
quality wheel cleaner that is effective on brake dust.
The winter months only aggravate wheel care by adding
in a corrosive mixture of salt and deicing solutions on our
roadways. Without thoroughly cleaning or at least rinsing
them off weekly, the damage will be done.
When taking care of your wheels, it is important to know
what you have. In other words, most importantly, know
what kind of a surface coating, or lack of a coating, exists
on your wheels.
Most OEM (Original Equipment Manufacturer) and many
of the aftermarket wheels are clear coated. This simply
means that there is a coating of clear paint that has been
applied. Often, we may not know if our wheels have a
clear coat on them or not. An effective way to determine if
your wheels are clear coated or are simply some type of
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uncoated bare metal is to place a small amount of metal
polish on a rag and gently rub a very small area on the
wheel. After a few seconds of rubbing, take a look at the
rag. If you notice a blackish color developing, you will
know that you have a bare metal or uncoated wheel. If the
rag has not changed color (except for maybe a little
dirtiness), you then know that you do have wheels with a
clear coat. Be sure that you take care of the clear coat in
the same way that you do the paint on your ride. A
thorough cleaning and waxing every 3 months will keep
them in great shape and looking like new.

plastic. You will need to treat this wheel like a painted
wheel. This just simply means to clean it with a good precleaning lotion and then apply a quality wax or sealant.

If you have chrome wheels, first determine if they are
chromed metal or chromed plastic. Over the last few
years, it has become popular with many of the new car
manufacturers to give the wheels a chrome look by
plating a plastic wheel cover that actually fits over the
entire wheel. These covers give the appearance of a true
chromed wheel but are just actually chromed plastic
covers. You can easily tell by simply tapping on them with
your knuckle and listening for the ‘plastic’ tone or even just
simply reaching behind the wheel to feel if this is a wheel
cover or a solid wheel.

Bare aluminum wheels are by far the most difficult to keep
clean. The aluminum will oxidize very quickly from the
elements. Keep the aluminum clean with an aluminum
cleaner or polish, preferably in a thick liquid form, at least
every 3 months. Follow-up with a good coat of wax or
sealant to keep them from oxidizing.

Once you determine what type of chromed wheel you
have, plastic or metal, the care is easy. For chromed
plastic, never use a chrome polish. The polish is too
aggressive for this type of chrome plating and you will
literally polish right through the chrome finish to the

For wheels that are truly chrome over metal, once again,
keep them washed weekly and then polish with a chrome
polish every 3 months. Follow-up with a quality wax or
sealant to keep that beautiful chrome sparkle. If the
chrome finish has become pitted with rust, use a fine
scouring pad or oooo steel wool with the chrome polish to
remove the rust.

As always, enjoy your ride...

Rick Prevette
Prevette’s, Ltd.
www.prevettes.com

Simpson Motorsports Inc.
Jim Simpson
319-351-1269
3577 Perch Dr. SE
Iowa City, IA 52240
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Kimberly BMW
of Davenport

BMWofDavenport.com
(563) 391-8300

The Ultimate
Driving Machine®

The best selection of pre-owned
BMWs in eastern Iowa!
See for yourself at BMWofDavenport.com

The BMW 4 Series.

The BMW X3 SAV.
BMWCCA Members can get

$200 OFF

BMW Maintenance Plan Upgrades*
AND 20% OFF ALL BMW ACCESSORIES!!

The BMW 6 Series Gran Coupe.
*Vehicle must be eligible. Contact us for details.

Driving a BMW is a lot more
affordable than you think.
Kimberly BMW
of Davenport
625 W Kimberly Rd
Davenport, IA 52806-5705
One Block West of Northpark Mall
(563) 391-8300
BMWofDavenport.com
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